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'Too Many Vets Indone
sian
Without Jobs'
That's Belief Of U. S.
Employment Official
In Address To Legion

Fulton Man Deserves Post

Natives Fall Back
Before U. S.-Trained Marines
Dutch Motorized
Units Encounter
Slight Resistance

——

Typical of the enthusiastic
:MALAY
Louisville, Ky., July 23-1/P)—
local support given Paul Durbin,
STATES,
Kentucky
Fulton, in his campaign for
members of the
Kwit
American Legion were told here
First District railroad commis‘Lumpor
today that the proportion of
sioner is a letter the candidate
(.5'
.
unemployed war veterans was
received recently from N. W.
AGAINST VETO
SOME INFILTRATION
"unduly high" and may go highBurnette, Fulton businessmen,
Washington, July 23—(A")— and released for publication
er.
S•011.01..•
by
Batavia, Java, July 23--(A1—•
Calling the Security Council a Durbin's friends. Durbin
.1
at
The Dutch army today reported
Perry Faulkner of Washing•
/11.•
"perpetually hung jury," the present is continuing his
camthat American- t rained marines
POni4A., „
ton, thief of the Veterans EmAmerican Legion today proposed paign visits to various parts
•'
•
of
mining south from north-coast
ployment Service, said that adan over-haul of the United Na- the railroad,district.
beachheads had less than 10
ditional thousand:, of veterans
tions charter to bobtail the Big
The letter follows:
miles
to go to pinch off 2.400
'"haven't started looking for
Five veto and set up a "tyranny- "Dear Paul:
square miles of east Java from
jobs yet.'
proof" world police force.
"Several days ago I was aske'ss
A
the rest of republics]) Indonesia.
ss Climaxing a year of study, ed to contribute a few dollars to
aelitMatIV 4
He spoke at the Legion's state
'14
The army, in Its second comthe Legion's recommendations be used in radio advertising in
convention, being held in conmunique since ho.stilities starteiurroN
were forwarded in a letter to the interest of your campaign
junction with the Legion'Auxiled Sunday night and the first
each member of Congress with for railroad commissioner. Withiary's state meeting. The fourto be specific on locations, inout giving the matter much
this acknowledgment:
•
day convention ends today.
dicated that its motorized and
"It may not be possible or thought I made a small dona'About one million veterans
armor-protected
troops were
expedient to attempt to bring tion, but later on I began to
now attending schools will be
pushIng deep into Java and
about changes now, but we be- realize What this race meant to
completing their courses shortSumatra on at least 10 fronts,
Whs. pew.
lieve they suggest a goal which you and to all of us,
ly.'' Faulkner said, "and will
with resistance only "sporadi"I will be brief in what I have
must be attained in order that
thereupon enter the labor marcally encountered "
the United Nations becomes fully to say: I admire your spirit, not
ket to sell the skills they have
On the Semarang front in
effective."
only in this
campaign, but
acquired by virtue of earnest
9
3°9
Central Java, the communique
The
11*151(1 OLII
veterans organization through the years as a soung
and diligent study.
_
said.
Dutch forces had advanccontended that its recommenda- man with enough determinaed southward 30 miles—or more
"We cannot fall thegterans
tions would "lay a solid founda- tion to work your way through
WHERE DUTCH EIGHT
than a third of the way to the
INDONESIANS—Fighting between
nor those recuperatIn
tion for the elimination of the law school, participate in athlem the
Dutch and Indonesian republican
BABY HILLER?—Police Chief Stanley W. Switter said In
republican capital of Jogjakarforces spread to the island
risers of service."
atomic threat." It said further tics as captain of the University
of
Sumatra
where
ta.
Massillon, 0., that Roger Gus, 6, (center) made a statement
actions took place at Medan (It.
they "are indispensable to bring of Kentucky track team and boxPadang, (2)
and Palembang (3). On the island
Faulkner estimated there were
admitting the "accidental killing" of two babies at City HosBut an Indonesian army comof Java. Dutch troops drove
about an adequate substitute ing team, your excellent record
850,000
unemploye
south
veterans,
d
from
Bultensorg, east and west from Bandoeng
munique declared that infiltratpital June 6. The boy is shown in a recent pose with parents,
for the grim rules of power during the war years, advancing
and south
constitutin
g
cent
from
per
45
of
all
Semarang
ing
republican forces had reachMr. and Mrs. Roger Gue.
from second lieutenant to the
and Soerabaja (arrows). Dutch
politics."
mariner were
the country's male unemployed.
ed the outskirts of Semarang.
reported to have established a 55-mil
Specifically, the Legion pro- rank of lieutenant colonel, and
e
•
long
bridgehead between
He said the former servicemen,
the Dutch takeoff point.
Probolingro and Sitoebondo (shaded)
posed three charter amendments your civic work as a citizen since
along northeast ('(last.
however, make up only 28 per
designed to:
your return to civilian life.
Some of these forces were reported
The Dutch announcement said
cent
at
of
all
the
male
BanJoewatigi in order to
labor force
"Altogether I am really sold
1. Give "more effective reNetherlands fighters had adprevent a possible flight of
in
the
country.
Indonesian
forces to the neatby
vanced nearly 30 miles south out
presentation of the nations" on ; on you, and want you to know
Island of Bali.
The speaker said the U. S.
of Probolinggo. captured after a
the Security Council and abolish I it. I am enclosing fifty donai s
employmen
t
service
for
and the
you to use in any way you
north-coast landing Monday. to
the veto in cases of aggression
state agencies have cooperated
Leornadjang and last night were
"or preparation for aggression." see fit toward your campaign.
Massillon, 0., July 23—(A')— well in helping find jobs for vetwithin 10 miles of east Java's
2. Give the Security Council 'Best of luck, and assuring you S. Fulton Represented
Six-year-old Roger Gue's par- erans
southern coast on their way
adequate towers" to prevent of my efforts to help get you
At
Annual
Senior
Camp
W. E. Shelton, Jr., Mayfield,
ents steadfastly maintained toacross a narrow bottleneck.
aggressive war by creating iron elected.
day their son was not involved state commander, said that the
clad international controls over I Your friend, N. W. Burnette." Held At U-T Jr. College
New Loading
Legion
In
has
a
n
obligation
to
the deaths of two infant girls
IA dispatch from Jogjakarta
atomic weapons and all other
Union
City — Twenty-nine
take
the
lead
employmen
in
at
t,
Massillon
said
means of mass destruction.
a high republican military
city hospital last
By The Associated Press
members and leaders of Obion
child welfare, rehabilitation,
Cleveland. The Weather Bureau source reported that
3. Create "a powerful yet
Dutcn
county 4-H clubs have returned June 6 as officials investigating
A midsummer cool wave in explained
legislative matters, national dethe
the
tyranny proof" world police
case
split
troops
rain
sharply
had made a new landing
carried
into
two
the
to their homes after attending
parts of the midwest and south hall along
fense and Americanism.
and piled into drifts on the south coast near Leonutdforce
the second annual senior 4-H camps
and torrential rains in north- where it softened
These
into slush re- jang, and expressed fear they
proposals
followed
camp held at Martin last week,
western Pennsylvania highlight- sembling
Mrs Roger Clue the boy's
snow.
soon would take Malang, some
closely an outcropping of Conaccording to Graham P. Wright, mother, said Roger's
ed
the nation's weather map toearlier
gressional rosoho.tons Nitta*
50 mikes to the west, center of
assistant county agegt.
•
I
he had seen „sr Mgt%
for a United Nations charter re4.5
east Java's rich sugar land.1
At the request of his friends,
Degrees
At
Ho
own
The camp, held on the campus
cl
Soy
enter
the hotipital
to below
vision conference. But while Elder H. A. Gober and family of the
. •The Dutch communique indiColdrotUniversity of Tennessee nursery was the truth—but a
40
in
Rperit:disi
southern
t
Minty cated '/hit .11.616ticalizttrif5etl
Michigan today
sponsors of these resolutions said I will remain in Fulton another junior
college, w,Js attended by ! statement he made Sunday that
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jmy
as the cool weather continued
they might lead to Russian with- I week before going to the annual senior 4-H
—The temperature here stropped marines landed on the north and
clubbers from all I he had dropped eight-weeksin
that
area
and
in
most
of
Illeast coasts of east Java already
drawal from the U. N., the Legion 1 camp meeting near Nashville, West
Tennessee counties. Obion old Diane Jean Brand and 10inois, Indiana and parts of last night to 45 deg"'es, the had sealed off a
envisioned a world organization I Tenn. Mr. Gober will spend the county
part of
Ohio. Warmer air overspread lowest ever recorded for Jul; Java by Joining at Member.east
Rosemary Morton Pastor Charlie Mackens
in which Russia, Britain and week visiting friends in F'ulton, played members and leaders I weeks-old
since the local weather otanon
leading parts in the camp while pleating nurse war not Is In Charge; Bro. Jones the northern Great
the
theins,
The
communiq
this country would wield more Martin, Water Valley and neigh- activities,
ue
+said those
Wright declared.
I true.
Mississippi valle and the was established.
11111f llInrfeesboro To 111* u,lper
voting strength than at present. boring communities.
Weather Observer W. K. Mor- from the north, where they had
tt per Lakes region toteak
Leaders
attending
from
Obion
The Legion suggested revampHe will speak at the Seventh
"My husband and I won't beris said the previous low rest.rd established a 55-mile beachhead running from
ing the Security Connell into a Day Adventist church, Jeffer- county included Mrs. Bill Smith lieve that Roger did it," Mrs. !Ate Church of God begini a chilbr Spell.
Tbe mercury slid to 53 in for July was 47 degrees. ,,et to Flitoebondo. had Probolingeo
revival
and
Mrs.
here
John
Farabough
tonight
at
of
the
10-member
struck inbody—two
each son and E. State Line, WednesGue said last night.
July
I.
1937.
Nasbville,
church building on McDowell
Tenn., and dropped
inland 55 miles to capture
from the United States, Britain day at 8 p. m. illustrating the South Fulton and Noel Snider
to 47 in Bowling Green, Ky., as
Police
Chief Stanley
Djember and there had been
and Russia, one each from life of Christ in beautiful pic- of Troy.
W. street in South Fulton. MemSouth Fulton dub members Switter maintained that coun- bership of the church is small, the mass of Cool air extended Quail Balk At Egg-Laying joined by those landed /simulFrance and China and two tures. Friday, Saturday and
south. U. S. weather forecasters
Frankfort, Ky., July 23---(41- • taneously at BanJoewangi on
selected
by
the
remaining Sunday nights he will speak on at the camp were Doris Ann Wil- ty prosecutor Deane McLaugh- naming only 17 persons on its' in
Chicago said the unseason- This yeses wintry July has hit the east coast.
member-states.
the following subjects: "Who liams. Jesse Hugh Butler, Bar- lin and Coroner E. C. Reno had roll, but each of the 17 is a ably
cool weather would reach quail production in Kentucky.
'ihe army said the avowed InAt present, Britain, Russia, Will be the Next World Ruler?" bara Jane Adkins, Bonnie Ruth confused Roger, causing the lad devout Christian, a true believer, trying to put the ministry of the Appalachian section tonight. State Game and Fish Commis- donesian "scorched earth" policy
France, China and this country "Can We Expect a Millenium of Lennox, Clifford Napier, and to change his story.
Near
normal
Jesus
temperatures were sion Director Earl Wallace said "manifested itielf chiefly in
Into everyday practice.
McLaughlin declined comment
are permanent members of the Peace" and "The Game of Life Wilford Jackson. They went to
Brother Charlie Mackens has forecast for the north central today egg laying at the state robbing the more well-to-do
11-member council with each from Eden Lost to Eden Restor- Martin last Monday and re- on Switter's assertion.
instates
after
nearly
been
four days of farm here this month has drop- habitants, especially the Chinese,
their
pastor
for
the
past
exercising veto power over any ed." Admission to services is free, turned Saturday.
readings 10 to 15 degrees be- ped from normal 5,000 a week
three
years.
He
is
a
big
man
Obion
county
and
burning their properties."
club members
matter of "substance" before and the public is welcome to atto
who works with his
around 4,000, and that. means a
hands low normal,
gave a demonstration oil "good
that body.
Couldn't Agree
tend.
Heavy rains occurred In the proportionate decrease in
through the week and preaches
posture" as their contribution
The current conflict arose
stocklower
lakes
and
with
in
his heart on Sunday. He
the north- ing preserves with the young from a disagreement between
to the regular morning meetwas a farmer before he came to eastern section of the country, birds.
ing programs held daily during
the Netherlands colonial auwith
75
families
Fulton.
reported
He
homeis
presently
employi
the camp. ()Won county boys
thorities and the republican
ed at the Pipeline Service Sta- less in Erie, Pa., where a rainwent to the semi-finals in comgovernment over the method of
One of Mayfield's most mo- tion. Since his church is small fall of 9.03 inches in a 24-hour
petitive sports.
carrying out the
Cheribon
mentous celebrations is set for and he has a big family, a wife period was reported. Damage in
Highway Patrolmen and
Funeral services were held at
Agreement for an independent
Tuesday, July 29, when the first and eight children, he feels that the Pennsylvania city of 135,000
Mayfield this afternoon for Mrs. Southeastern Truck Lines offiUnited
States
of
Indonesia.
Mary Jane Orr, '79, who died at cials are wondering how 33 tires YINBC Has Chicken Dinner shovelful of dirt will be moved he should work to help support was estimated at $1,000,000.
On Sumatra, the army comin preparation for erection of himself and them. The present
Hall and rain fell along Lake
her home there Tuesday morn- were lost off a Southeastern
munique reported that a Dutch
the Graves county war memorial Mrs. Mackens this first wife is Erie yesterday and hail-drifts
truck last week as it was en At Fulton Country Club
ing.
column
had moved more than 70
The Gleaners Class of the structure.
dead) is the former Susie Lewis 18 inches deep were reported in
She leaves her husband, Bev route to Mayfield from Memphis.
The memorial site, located of Dickson county, Tenn., whom Pepper Pike, a village near Poles Have Enough Food miles to the west of PalemOrr; six daughters: Mrs. Noah The lock was still on the truck's Cumberland Presbyterian
bang
in
the southeastern part
church
prepared and served a just outside the north city he married
Chapman of Lynnville, Mrs. Jim rear door when it reached MayAvailable For This Year, of the big island.
in 1925.
fried chicken dinner to 51 mem- limits, is being cleared and the
Broach of Puryear, Tenn., We. field.
The Mackens family lives on
Though the column's present
American Report Shows
bers of the Young Men's Busi- 40-acre plot
expected to be the Martin highway out of FulLester Black of Clinton, Mrs.
location was not revealed, this
Highway Patrol Captain Paul ness Club at the Fulton Country in perfect is
condition for the ton. Five of his children are
Noah Sanders of Hickory and Mullins
Washingto
n.
July
23—(kl—
advance
would seem to have put
reported
yesterday Club last evening. In addition to start of actual building. ArchiMisses Daisy and Annie Orr, morning that 10
The State Department announc- it in control of the rich
married, giving him four sonsof the new au- the principal dish, the ladies tects who are revising plans
oil fields
for
both of Mayfield; and numerous tomobile tires were
ed today that Poland's share of that supply the great
Shell and
found just served tea, potato salad, deviled I the first section to be built, the in-law and a daughter-in-law.
other relatives.
the $350,000,000 American for- Standard-Vacuum refineries
Brother Mackens was born in
off Highway 45, between Water eggs, pie and many other good stadium, park
at
and playgrounds, Montgomery county, Tenn., July
eign relief program has been Palembang.
Valley and Wingo. The tires things to eat.
are expected to return to May- 20, 1893, and celebrated his
cancelled.
were turned over to the district
The communique said other
The YM13C member; postpon- field in a few days to submit
The action was taken on the Dutch elements lancing
54th birthday last Sunday. He
manager of the manufacturer's ed all business until their regu- revisions
east
to directors of the joined the Church of God 15
recommendation of Col. R. H. from this Netherlands colonial
store in Paducah yesterday.
lar meeting Aug. 5.
memorial association.
years ago because he believed
Harrison. a special assistant to capital had moved 50
miles bein its teachings. He
Secretary of Agriculture Ander- fore 6 p. m. yesterday to occupy
began
Mrs. Herman McClure died
son, who made a survey of Po- Tamboen. Krawang and
preaching four years ago bethe litthis morning at her home in
cause "he felt like God called
land's minimum food needs for tle coastal town of Tjilamaja.
Mayfield following several weeks
him to preach." He first "helpSecretary of State Marshall.
This
column
was headed for
of illness.
ed out" for a year at ClarksHarrison reported that "grain Cheribon, about 130 miles east
Mrs. McClure is formerly of
ville, Tenn., before taking the
and other foods are available to of Batavia.
Fulton, having moved away
pastorate of the church here.
meet the minimum food needs
The Dutch communique said
about 20 years ago.
Headquarters of his church
of the Polish people generally that in west Java troops
By The Associated Press
Bardstown. Springfield and Le- lis or the Republican party
had
She is survived by one daughis
for
Cleveland.
in
the
Tenn.,
balance
with
of
this
M.
calendar
banon,
Candidates
renewed
for the gubernapushed about 30 miles southeast
his pledge to! should name Willis' successor.
ter, Mayfield, her father, Mr.
A.
Tomlinson
year."
general
as
oversupport
legislation
from
that
their
would
Dummit
Buitenzorg
is scheduled for stops
jumpingLewis, of Mayfield, and one sis- torial nomination in both major
seer. State headquarters for
He said imports of medical off point and captured the Buitter, Mrs. Rune Smith of Akron, political parties yesterday coast- relieve veterans from the pay- today at Scottsville, Brownsville Tennessee is at Murfreesbo
supplies and supiementary food- enzog-Tjlandjoer railroad inro,
ment
of
income
taxes
during
the
Bowling
And
9reen.
along
ed
even
keel,
giving
an
on
Ohio.
stuffs for special groups appear tact as a vital supply link.
Jesse W. Knox (R) said in an with L. V. Jones as state overFuneral services will be con- numerous talks in various sec- period they were in the service.
Justified and that some Imports
Today he will hold a Campbell Interview at Lexington yesterday seer. Brother Jones will be here
On the Bandoeng front in
ducted tomorrow afternoon at tions of the state.
of grain seed and fertiliser west Java, crack Dutch forces
he was the only candidate about tonight to help Brother Mackens
3 O'clock at the Byrn Funeral
In the main, all candidates and Kenton county rally.
start
revival.
the
helpful.
would
be
In
a
radio
speech
last
were
night
whom
said to have overrun Neithe "unbiassed" RepubHome In Mayfield.
repeated previous statements
The State Department said in alaherang. 15 miles north
Austin Moore, Fayette counts' licans of Kentucky can gather.
made to voters in other comannouncem
its
ent however, that Bandoeng, and Tandjoenpael.
campaign manager for Water- He added that his opponents
munities.
field, charged the Lexington represent "two sets of designing
TESTIFIES—Frank K. Nichols such special items could be sup- 12 miles east of the same city.
Mayfield Negro Charged
Harry Lee Waterfield (D) Herald and Leader and the Kenplied
through
private relief
"
(above), president of the Nich- agencies
With Taking Saw To Jail said he is "unalterably opposed tucky Utilities Company were politicians.
and other sources, such
State Superintendent of Pubob
Wire
and
Steel Co.. of Dav- as the international emergency Leader Congratulates
Mayfield—Adolphus
Stokes, to a general sales tax or any "operating a powerful under- lic Instruction John Fred WilBeloit, Wisconsin — Dewey enport, Ia., testifies before
Mayfield negro, was arrested other additional tax on farmers cover lobby for the election" of liams (R)
a children's fund. The announceMr. and Mrs. William Allen on
yesterday
spoke
at
Johnson, Fulton, has recently
Monday afternoon on charges and homes in the state." He Clements.
,the birth of a baby boy, William
Munfordville, where he told his purchased the registered Brown Senate small business subcom- ment added:
of aiding and abetting a prison- spoke yesterday at Madisonville
•
In
view
mittee
of
in
the above and of Claude. Jr.. born July 12 at the
Attorney General Eldon S. listenere that Kentucky's tourist SwissWashington. He said
bull, Plankey's Eddie
er. Stokes allegedly purchased a and Owensboro. Today's stops Dummit (R), making appear- trade must be
"fear" of being put out of bus- the fact that the funds avail- Good Samaritan Hospital. Lexmore fully devehacksaw and smuggled it into are to be at Providence (2:30 ances at Hartford, Greenville! loped and encouraged. His Stin- 76687, from F. W. Plankey, iness has kept some
able
are
sufficient
to meet only ington. Ky. Mrs. Allen is the
small busBeloit, according to a report
the county jail to Virgil Powell, p. m.) and Henderson (8 p. M.) and Madisonville, said the only t emry today calls
for stops at from Fred S. Icitse, secretary of inessmen from testifying about the most urgent relief needs, it former Miss Louise Herron of
Rep.
Earle
Clements,
C.
In
apwho is held on attempted robhas been decided not to
issue in the Republican primary IHardingsburg, Hawesville and the Brown Swiss
Cattle Breeder's alleged "abuses" in the distribu- take a relief program under- Fulton. Mr. Allen is now enbery charges.
pearances
Lawrenceburg, was whether Om Simeon WU- Hartford.
at
for Po- rolled in the college of law at
Association, Beloit, Wisconsin.
tion of steel.
land."
the Uniaersity of Kentucky.
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4-H Members, Parents Convinced
Of Son's Innocence
Leaders Return In Babies' Death

'Elder H. A.Gober
Speaks This Week
At Fulton Church
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Midwest And South Still Cook—.
9-Inch Rain Floods Erie. Pa.

4.Church Of God I day.
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Clinton Lady's
Mother Is Buried
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Truck Was Locked,
But Tires Got Out

Graves Memorial
Ceremony Planned
Tuesday, July 29

U. S. Cancels •
Aid To Poland

Mrs. McClure Dies
In Mayfield Today

Waterfield Re pe ats Opposition To Sales Tax;
Other Campaign Speakers Heard Thruout State
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Kentucky Today
Ry The Itarmela tee Prose
Jenkins A heart ailment has
caused the death of J Mender
!Anderson, 54, said to have been
I the father of 29 children Ander: ion, who resided In the Pattersford district of Lecher county.
had married twice.
I
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,Of Empires Is Fadinless,
The Do.
but that
the

about the warfare
Ire Is no dark mystery
erupted again between the Ini
whas
clunialan Republic and the Imperial Dutch
forcfp; it's just another of many indication* that the day of empires is fading.
.understand the cause of the current
crisis we must go back a bit. The revolutionary
Indonesien Republic has been the de facto
government for the mijur portions of the
the
rich islands of Java and Sumatra since
I,,engthy negotiations between
winaar,o$
punctuatthe Dutch and the Rebels iheavily
ed brearlarel •finally resulted in an agree,
men , whereby a United States of Indonesia
encippassing both the republic and the
renupinder of the Eas. Indies, would come Into
being In 1949.
Tip new nation was to have dominion
status. Holland was to retain a hand in foreignfrelations, defens.... finance and in subject4of an economic or cultural nature. The
que . of Holland also was to be queen of the
Dorplpion. Disagreement over the method of
implementing the new government is credited 4th precipitating the latest upheaval.
How‘ver, I think we must go deeper than
thut;If we could look into the mind of the
Inaoieslan we likely should encounter some
such reasoning as this:
"Tpe Dutch and the Indonesians are racially Its far apart as the poles. We have little 14 common. The cr,sen of the Netherlands
Is albenevolent and lovable personage, but
she le not one of us The members of her
govefnnseiit are foreigners to us. We want
abaoS,ite severance loan Holland, so that we
may.rule ourselves in these fairy lands of
aJah which have been inhabited by our
race for untold generations. It isn't that we

•

Louisville- -Suit has been filed
by the city of Louisville in Jefferson circuit court seeking to
force the National Carbide Corporation plant to "correct and
abate" the dust allegedly emanating from Its plant

we like our
like the Dutch
absolute freedom the more."
That's what your correspondent believes
they think. And that is the basic cause of
this fresh outbreak. If we believe the writing on the wall this means that sooner or
later land probably sooner) the Netherlands
of
must relinquish all claims on the wealth
Indonesia.
The same is true of all imperial powers,
ence is
because the demand tOT independ
running around the world like a theme song.
We are seeing Its effect in the Nast subcontinent of India which hits been granted its freedom by England Britain also is reliquishing Burma—now torn by a bloody
internal political crisis.
Around the corner the French are battling
to keep French Indo-China in line French
and Italian colonies in Africa are reaching
for the sun. Egypt is demanding the withand
drawal of British troops from her soil,
Anglo.
relinquishment of control over the
Egyptian Sudan And so the story goes. EmGeorgian
pires are as outmoded as the
stage-coach
Naturally this doesn't mean that all imperial possessions are going by the ooard
over-night. However, the time is fast passing when intelligent people of different races
can be bound together by a Jewel studded
crown and sceptre. Commonwealths comprising sovereign nations of different races
may be formed successfully for mutual be •
nefit—and someday we may get that vast
commonwealth which many look forward to
as "one world." But empires are all but anachronistic.
And by the same token, any attempt to
create a bloc of nations by force, against the
will of their peoples, must fail in the long

do
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Fra ilkfort-During the first
half of 1946, a tots' of 151 contracts have been awarded for
improving 1,662.57 miles of Ken! lucky roads. The Sate Highway
the
announced
Department
value of the contracts at $13,1$2,
588.72.
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By Deallt MacKenzie.
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Kentucky, under act of Congress of March I, 1070.
Eutered as second class matter at Fulton,
SUSSONIPTION OOOOOI

•

Louisville—James R. Rash, Jr.,
has been appointed general
manager of the Bourbon Beef
Show to be held here Dec. 11-12.

11,
4kt..
41.11:y

BILLOWING SMORE—This aeri..i view, taken about three
hours after • blast at a gasoline bulk station, in Minot, N. D.,
shows a huge column of smoke rising teem buildings which
were set on fire following the explosion. Throe persons were
burned fatally and a number of others were injured in the fire
which destroyed at least nine business establishments

1

W.
Harold
Tribble has resigned as head of
the department of theology at
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary to become president of Andover Newton Theological Seminary at Newton
Centre, Maas.

4

FIFTEEN YELLOW PILLS
1

Lexington—Papers on technical phases of mining opera
Ilona will be shammed Friday
and Saturday at a meeting here
of the central Appalachian section of the American Institute of!
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.
St. Augustine, Fla., July 23-Apparently caught in the
undertow, Roger T. Shriver.
, was drowned yesLouisville, Ky,
who fool
terday in the surf off Vasil°
Beach Point near here. His wife
was hospitalised for exhaustion
and prolonged immersion.
e'l
caned In factional 'ititiolle-ag
When &natter went under
Do you suffer from hot flaahsa. weak,
While swimming. Mrs. Shriver
aoryouL Irritable clammy Menai,—
du, to is. functlonal 'middl•-••••
managed to keep him afloat un311-&2
od peculiar to women
til she was too overcome and
,1/ Then BO try Lydia I Pinkham'a
raise. such
to
Compound
getable
where
point,
the
'drifted around
symptoms. It also has chat ODOM
a fisherman saw them and sumtell • stomachic tools sabot!
moned help from a passing i
shrimp boat.

Kentucky Public Louisville Man
Assistance Funds Drowns In Ocean
Show Big Increase

S!
!
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•A recent development in medical research is said definitely to
curs malaria, long a scourge in
certain sections of the country.

Three small pills a day for five
Frankfort, Ky., July 33—i/P)--•
.
days and symptomc disappear
Public assistance In Kentucky
amounted to 812.250,446 during
pills
four
that
It is also claimed
the 1946-47 fiscal year ended
serve to
June 30, compared to $7.543.650
• week during the malarial season will
in the previous 12 months
medical
prevent the malady. All of the fruitc of
Increased federal aid was the
major factor in providing more
family
research are available to you through your
funds for dependent children,
case
in
sanctuary
the needy blind and the aged.
your
be
phytician. He should
director Aaron Paul said today.
and
wit=
the
against
in
n
of illness, your protectio
The state put up $4.805.0110
the 1946-47 period and $3,974,639
.
nostrums
ot
artifices of the unprincipled peddler
in the previous year
run.
average
The director said the
grants for the three donee of
theme given financial aid were:
C. N. FilleDiuslel, Pharmacist Owner
Old people, 1944-47, $16.02,
1946-47,
blind,
$11.62;
1545-44,
flaw. Memorial—
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—
$17.07, 1946-46, $13.12; children,
We do not substitute"
Leroy Sawyer has been ad- 1946-47, 117.94; 1945-46, 01.52.
mitted for an operation.
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All Summer Merchandise
At Greatly Reduced Prices
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Fsikm
d in the big leagues
while Ins dad again next winter
Bob
they may not all be great pitch- played two
years for LogansBy Hash Fullerton, Jr.
ers, you can list the Yankees'
port. Ind., high school when
New York, July 23-41—It's Spec Shea; Carl Scheib tit he CMl
couched there. He was all•a pretty good year for rookim wins a few more they'll change state in Louisiana last season.
in baseball and It probably has the spelling of &vibe Park I and
been a long time since so many Bill McCahan of the Athletics.
TARE IT OR LEAVE IT
first-you flingers have made Harry Dorish of the Red Sox,
Harry Taylor and Clyde King
The sports publicity directors
of the Dodgers. Jim Hearn of of eight "Ivy" college
the Cardinals, Buddy Lively of informal conference s held an
last weekthe Reds, Doyle Lade of the end to see what
they could do
Cubs and Larry Jansen and Clint about "impro
ving press
Hartung of the Giants as guys Hone and, of course.
getting a
who have made the big league few more
words in the papers .
grade. . Hartung, liettrn and simplest suggestion
In a wild a woolly game playwould be to
Lively are
notable because get some of those All-America ed at Fairfield last night the
they're service products. The halfbacks from the
Oilers of Owensboro defeated
first two had less than a full or seven-foot basketb coal mines the Chicks 14-10. The loas dropall players.
season of pro baseball each beped the Chicks to third place Is
fore entering the armed forces
the Mayfield Clothiers were win•
and Lively not much more. . . Livestock Market
ning over Hopkinsville 1-0
Office over
of course, there are some old
Eighteen
walks, six wild
guys around, too Red Rutting,
City Nat'
National Stockyards, 111., July pitches and eight errors featurI Baulk
Mel Harder, Bobo Newsom, 23—on— t USDA
ed the tilt last night in which
Phone 61. Fulton, Ky.
Hogs 6,500:
Dutch Leonard and Schoolboy generally steady
the lead changed hands several
with Tuesday's
•
Rowe still are winning games. average on all
times.
classes; top howHouses for sale:
Four Owensboro hurlers paever 25 lower at 17.00; bulk good
SHORTS 4,ND SHELLS
and choice 170-240 lbs, 26.50- raded to the mound before the
Three-apartment house in
Branch Rickey planned to put 37.00: 350-210 lbs. 25.75-26.35: game was over. The Chicks used
South Fulton.
250-300 lbs. 34.25-25.25; small two pitchers.
a soft rubber cushion on
the
Four room house in South
The Chicks put together seven
Miens Field fence to protect lots heavier 22.00-24.00; 130-150
Fulton.
Pete Reiser. After Pete's latest lbs. 24.75-26.25; 100-130 lbs runs in the fifth Inning—
Three-room house in South
Injury, it seems he'll have to pad 31.75-34.00; best light sows 20.50- enough tallies to win any ordin4
Fulton.
the entire outfield... Pete Mos. 21.00; bulk 350-450 lbs 18.50- ary ball game—and scored Ona•
who was one of the best ends 30.50; over 450 lbs. 13.50-17.00: in the first, fourth and eighth
Five-room house In South
ever developed at Indiana U few heavier 15.00; stags 14.00- innings, but could not muster
Fulton.
enough counters to offset the
and Just about as good at full- 16.00; boars 11.50-14.00.
New house near South Ful14 runs the Oilers picked up by
back, may play under center in, Cattle
3.500:
calves
1,700;
ton school.
the first, fourth, seventh, eighth
the Philly Eagles "T" this sea- slaughter steers
and
• Two-apartment house
heifers and
in
ninth innings
son.
Bob Wells, 17-year-old opened fully
steady
on
few
West Fulton.
son of Cliff, the Tulane basket- sales; cows fully steady,
It was the second straight
with
Four-room house in West
loss
ball coach, will be playing for little more action than on yesby the Chicks to Use ',ogeeFulton.
terday; bulls steady; vealers 1.00 trotting Oilers and the rubber
Six-room house in West
lower; few loads good steers game of the series
27.00-75; few loads choice 29.50Fulton.
The Chicks go to Madisonville
30.00, few good and choice mixed tonight to play the Miners.
Six-room house In East
They
yearlings 25.00-28.00;
Fulton.
common remain on the road for six data
and medium beef cows 13.00- playing a series with the
One house in Water Valley,
Minor*
15.50; canners and cutters 9.50- and one with the Hopper
s. They
Ky.
12.50; good beef bulls 17.00-50; return
to
Fairfie
ld
Tuesda
y.
Nice new 1-usiness house In
good sausage bulls 16.50-17.00; July 39, for a series with
ClarksSouth Fulton.
medium
sausage bulls 15.00-

S rts Roundup
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Chicks Drop
To Third Si it
With 10-14
Oilers Take 2nd
Win Of Series

Charles IC
Burrow
Real Estate

4

Aionomminm
HOT DOGS
Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q

for sale:

36 acres five miles southeast of Fulton.
26 acres four and one-half
miles southeast of Fulton.
22 acres two miles south of
Fulton on Highway 45, well

PHONE 40

improved
26 acres one and one-half
miles south of Fulton on
Highway 45. »O improve-

4

We Deliver

111111111111111111111111111111.

ments.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres or.e mile west cf
Water Valley, Xy.
50 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
260 acres northwest of Fulton on Middle Road.
00 acres one mile north o:
Fulton.

$

1625, good and choice vealers
1830-2350, top 25.50; commo
n
and medium 12.00-17.50.
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5 2 2 a
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New four-room house and
three acres of land on
Union City highway.
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A II & bomb for ita high speed jet
0 0 bombers.
0 0
Disclosing today that top
1 1
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LAP' research experts added
0 0
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soon to begin in German
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Table Lamps
Reduced From
25 to 60 Pct.

Many Items In Store Reduced.
Sale Runs Through Aug.2.
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'Special Birthday Feature"
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FREE SOUVENIRS
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We are observing the Third

Birthday of our store.
will be given away FREE at our store at
3 p.
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To he eligible all you need to do is come in and REGIST
Off,
"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY'—Absolutely
free. •
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1st prize $20 cash 2nd prize $10cash 3rd prize a
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Brothers Deny Slaying
Luau r Holconiu, 30, and Roscoe
Whitesburg Farmer Holcomb, 16, as his assailants,
he had been robbed of
Whitesburg, Ky., July 23-05 and said
--Two brothers accused of slay- $4.
ing Clinton Cornett, 156-ear-old
farmer, denied from th• witness Saboteurs Sink Ship
stand in court here yesterday
Jerusalem, July 23-(/P)-0fthat they had attacked him.
Before his death in a Lynch, Octal sourcds repotted today
Ky.. hospital last May 27, ponce that the British ship Empire

FOR SALE: Work bus and route CHRISTMAS CARDS 50 FOR $1
from Wingo to Fulton. Bus in WITH NAME-SAMPLES FREE
• 1 Table. Top
!mod conditioo. Will sell bus Sell biggest values- make quick,
easy profits. Finest line nameand route together or bus
PERFECTION OIL
imprinted Chriatinas Folders
without route. See Sam Mays
$99.50
STOVE
and 22 fast-selling assortat Mays and Kennedy Gro• 2 Five-burner built on oven
ment& Write for FREE sam182-3tp.
cery. Wingo.
OIL
MEAL
QUICK
DDT
SEE ME for concentrated
ples. GENERAL CARD. 1300
•Service
ea.
$54.613
STOVES,
Phone
homes.
VENETIAN BLINDS--For free
-- I Also spraying
Jackson, Dept. 0-11, Chicago 7.
oven
on
3
built
Third
•
Five-burner
202
Nall,
HarriC.
Yewell
184-lip
M.
599.
estimates call
TOR ELECTRICAL work cull
182-254.
1794fc
KEROOAS OIL STOVES
street, Fulton. Ky.
son, 1049.
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
• Card of Thank.
$42.NO
ea.
177-tfc
Phone 172-J.
STUDIO COUCH which makes
APPLIANCES. Wiring, Radio Re- • 1 $169.50 used
I wish to thank the Doctors
bed. Good condition. Phone
Pairing and Sport Goods. City
BEDROOM SUITE - -$110.00
POR PROMPT and courteous
179-6tp Bushart. the kind sweet nurses,
1259-3.
Company, 205 Com- • 1 $89.50 new
Electric
Taxi,
Norman's
and everyone who made visits,
Service call
tfc
mercial, Phone 401
172-tic
$69.30 ANTIQUE 3-piece living room sent flowers, cards and prayers.
CABINET SINK
Phone 268.
• 1 $115.00 new
suite. See Mrs. Will Nether- It added much to my comfort.
MACHINES, TypeADDING
land, Holman avenue. South May God richly bless each oneol
$89.50
COUCH
STUDIO
POR prompt and efficient photo
Registers
writers and Cash
bring your film to
182-Sip. of you.
Fulton.
used
$37.50
1
•
Ofreported.
-sold.
bought
-Mrs. James Shields
_the Owl Photo Shop in the
_
$22.30
SET
BREAKFAST
Office
Fulton
supplies.
fice
136-tic
R. R. 3, Union City.
SALE: Lots on Walnut
'Owl Drug Store.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. FOR
Supply Company, Phone 85.
and Cleveland a :entre. Star
Phone 35
Church St.
tic
For Rent
Line.
•
State
E.
Statiou.
Service
Letters,
MIMEOGRAPHING:
183-3tp.
FOR SALE '46 Oldsmobile 4-door
cards, program, etc. Mary
RENT:Furnished room.
FOR
and 'loon. Paper-hangsedan, hydra-matic drive lul- We now have in dock an
184-7tp I
Burton, phone Clinton 2851. Stinnett
Call 1130-J.
1026-3
Call
painting.
and
ing
WilJ.
A.
Inquire
ly equipped.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
ample supply of 5-mom oil
182-24tp.
or 947-M.
moms..
tie
3
RENT:
furnished
liams, Route 2, Wing°. 181-3tp
FOR
heaters. Make a small deposit
180-4tp
Call 954-W.
of
will
assuaeri
be
you
1
so
now,
' FOR SALE: Ann Amor pickup
1•
heater this fall. Eager Licetrie FOR RENT: Unfurnished bedbaler and side delivery rake.
and Furniture t.,ompany,
182-6tp.
room. Call 1246-J
Good condition. $675.00 Phone
Walnut strect, Phone a07.
178-6te
I88-J.
1412-ate.
_
45°
FOR SALE: One Harley-Davis
motorcycle. Good shape. Rea- FOR SALE: A new five room
sonable. See Marvin Cautho
house and bath. A fuu size
182-2tp.
Clinton. Ky.
basement and I 1-3 acres of
land. See Odell Telly's. South.
H. David Whalum, Memphis
FOR SALE: One three-way oil
Fulton on Davis Mill Ext.
negro civic leader and orator,
stove. Used 10 months. See
184-Ste died at the Fulton Hospital
Hugh Barnes at 202 Bates
Monday night of injuries re182-6tp.
street.
14051 or F
he
- - ----- ceived Sunday when the car
IN BOTTLIS
FOR SALE: flimate and female STRAYED: One steer and one was driving overturned on HighAnFulton.
of
south
51
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
AND AT
heifer-800-700 pounds-from way
car was!,
George Gardner, Jones Auto
FOUNTAINS
miles east of Ful- other passengrr in the
my farm
180-5tp
Parts.
ton. Reward for information injured.
Whaium was founder and
leading to recovery. 0. H. DalUniversal vacuum cleaner with
181-tie president of Union Protective
las.
attachments. Factory reconAssurance Co., Memphis. He bePepei-Cola COIN party. Long Island City. N.
ditioned. priced low. Also, LOST: Brown leather billfold came known in mgro circles I
new Home pedal sewing maFranchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bolting Co.. rot Fulton.
containing Illinois Central; through the Mb:Mouth as an
chine. All guarantee(i. J. R.
annual pass for E. C. Boyd and I orator and spoke at meetings
183-3tc.
Altorn. Phone 225.
wife and money. Lost last and in churches.
Thursday. ReaPard. Call 731.1
Duncan
Drop-leaf
FOR SALE:
182-3tp. AMVETS First W. W. 11
phyfe dining table, four ladGroup To Receive Charter
der-back chairs. 9xI2 Axminster wool rug. Call 4843-W • Notice
Washington, July 23-V1')182-8tp.
AUTO & FIRE InsuranCe. P. R. President Truman today signed
Bin ford, Phone 307, Fulton. leak!.- Lion providing a national :
171-30tp charter for the American VetKy.
Begins Weelne..41,1 \ijit. July 23
erans of World War II.
-WELL DRILLING
Ray Sawyer, AMVET national
Rent
to
•
Wanted
-WELL REPAIRS
commander, said this made
WANTED TO RENT: By August AMVETS the first World War II I
-WATER PUMPS
15, four room house or apart- veterans organization to be rement, unfurnished. Call 419-W. cognized officially by Congress.
183-3tp.

• For Sale
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Wreck Injuries
Fatal To Whalum

REVIVAL

Service. Each Night at 7:45

Everybody Welcome

. _
Lifeguard had been sunk in
Haifa harbor, presumably by
saboteurs, shortly after disembarking 201 legal Jewish immigrants transported to the Holy
Land from detention comp on
Cyprus.

In
w1
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Spectacles in a rude form to
assist vision were known as early
as the 13th century.
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'YOU'LL SAVE MONEY AT
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TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
WITH...
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a-limeNV!

DODGE
06F
1
TRUCKS

Iltet

'

I

Se
In
WA

•

2
•

WHATEVER YOU
HAUL OR DELIVER

was

You'll be ahead with
trucks that fit your job
...a du-R.214e truckl

MUNN

,
owe

t
-• .
-"Roe-

ONLY DODGE BUILDS di1-A42244 TRUCKS
AND ONLY DODGE DEALERS SELL THEM,

y,

LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street

Fulton, Ky.

H.E.GRIGGS
Telephone T1994I
mum City
ranee Highway

Charlie Machina, Pastor

• Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED truck driver
and warehouseman wanted.
M. Livingston Company.
171-tic

5.

4

WE 111E COMPETITIVE
We Can Sell Yu Lumber On The
Same Basis As Truckers
At Truck Prices!
There is nothing to be saved by patronizing them.The
lumber that has been trucked into Fulton has been stacked on open lots all in one handling, and the cash paid to
the driver at the time of unloading. We can do this same
thing.
Give us the bill of your needs and we will haul the
lumber directly from the railroad ear to your job at prices
as low as any trucker will deliver it.
No retailer can give the customary service of creditselling. warehousing and delivering a few pieces at a time
and meet this competition.The trucker has no overhead
except his investment in the truck, and his entire "stock"
consists of one load on his truck.
We repeat,let us deal with you on the same basis as
would the trucker, and we g uarantee to sell you at his
prices -- or below.

KRAMER LUMBER
Walnut St.

Fulton,Ky.
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12 Beautiful Colors

It's Here!
The NON-SKID Plicote Floor!
From now on you can enjoy
this great Post-War product in
your own home!
A Plicoted 'NON-SKID

Floor is beautiful and eliminates waxing. It's a pleasing,
"foundation area" of smooth
attractive color with just-right.
reflecting qualities. AND.
a Plicotcd Floor is durable!

Withstands the hardest of traffic and scrubbing ,with ease.
Plicote your _Wood. composition, concrete,_or metal floors.,
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'Ideal for porches;tiasement
floors, kitchen floors, factory
floors, office buildings, hospitals, etc. Just flow it on
with a brush. Dries overnight for •
a'beautiful finish.
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